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From Principal’s Desk
I pay my compliments to the parents, students, and the sta� 
along with our mentor, directors, and senior managers for 
the support and e�orts in producing our school newsletter. 

I congratulate you on joining the Usman Public School, 
where the culture in education is nurtured with loving 
guidance and passionate zeal. For the past 35 years, UPSS 
has worked with an avowed vision of empowering children.

Our emphasis has always been to ensure that children 
are not only given good academic knowledge but also 
develop their individual personality so that they learn to 
be good leaders and citizens who can harmonize with 
other members of the society and make the world a better 
place to live and practice our Allah’s orders. Our teachers 
not only provide guidance but also create an environment 
that facilitates self learning and growth.

I wish all my students the very best in life and hope that 
success be your companion in every turn and phase of 
your life. 

AMEEN
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Articles Section
People should not migrate from their 
native country

 I completely agree that people should not migrate from 
their native country. Everyone loves their birthplace and 
they enjoy the maximum rights, our native country is our 
source of identification and a symbol of recognition.

Now, the question arises, “Why do people migrate from their 
native country?”, to live a better life with high standards, 
well I can assure you, the people who live there face a lot of 
di�culties and they would still be recognized as a Pakistani. 
However, people migrate to study further, and get a better 
job. Many skilled people, who were born here, studied here, 
but at last when it’s their time to serve the country they 
migrate. In my opinion, people nowadays are selfish and 
materialistic, and according to me it is because they have 
forgotten the teachings of Quran and Sunnah and are far 
away from our religion Islam.
We need to recall the things we have forgotten, like we have 
forgotten the sacrifices our ancestors gave for the 
foundation of this country, the lives which were given away, 
so, the upcoming generations can live peacefully and 
happily, and what we do?, we study here and migrate to 
other countries rather than serving our own country.
So, we need to realize the sacrifices and we need to utilize 
our skills in our own country. So, our country can make 
progress and its name will shine like a star, and our 
government needs to realize its duty and provide a secure 
system, decrease inflation, so, no one in this country is 
homeless and provide free education, so, no one in this  
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Travelogue

country un-educated and Hazrat Shuaib says, “ Give full 
measure, and do not cheat. And weigh with accurate 
scales. And do not defraud people of their belongings, 
and do not work corruption in the land. And fear Him who 
created you and the masses of old” and after all, “He is 
with you wherever you are. For Allah is All-Seeing of what 
you do”. At last I just want to say that, if we work hard, work 
together, nothing is impossible. And remember that even 
the word impossible says, “I’m possible”.

There is a quote that says, “Team work is Dream work”. And 
if we follow the teachings of Quran and Sunnah, I can assure 
you that there would be no need to migrate.

Second member of our house has visited to Lahore so let’s 
start about it:

Assallam o alaikum! Young tourist here is Qasim house which 
is here to represent you about our tours as we have visited 
many places and were interested and excited to tell you 
about our tours so let get started. Our one member of house 
has visited to Saudia Arabia so let’s tell you about it:

Saudi Arabia: her luckiest journey starts from airport. She 
says; that she was feeling herself the luckiest girl to saw the 
pillars of Majid-ul- Haram very closely on her way top hotel 
Moattam Bilal which is placed infront of clock tower. She 
also visited clock tower and tells the view of Holy Kaaba is 
very beautiful from the tower. Her tour is most peaceful tour 
of our house.

Tehreem Faizan, Class VII
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Lahore: her fun full journey starts from station. As her 
observation, the Lahore is full of historical places such as 
Badshahi Mosque as her collected information .this mosque 
is Pakistan’s second big mosque and world’s fifth big 
mosque which is made by Mughal king Orangzeb Alamgir. 
According to her the famous food of Lahore is Saagh.

Third member of our house has visited to Islamabad so let’s 
talk about it:
Islamabad: when we discuss about this city, we all knew 
that is very beautiful. The historical Faisal Mosque is the 
interesting place to explore.

Kalam: it’s the next place to visit. A valley full of greenery is a 
beautiful mark of Allah’s natural made scenery. Her journey is 
not as vast but the most beautiful journey ever.

We hope that you enjoy our journeys which is full of 
excitement and peace

Class VI

Hamna Imran, 
Ramsha Zubair, 

Hafsa Faisal, Minal 
Rehan, Fatima Irfan,
 Ilsa Shahid, Aiman 

Saeed, 
Emaan Khan
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Courage and Politeness

Kindness and God-Fearing

Forgiveness

Blessed and Intelligent

Patience and Humility

Compassion

Prophet Muhammad (S.W.T) was an incredibly courageous 
and polite individual. He always stood up for what was right 
and treated others with respect.

He was also known for his extraordinary kindness and deep 
reverence for God (Allah). He encouraged people to worship 
Allah (S.W.T) instead of idols.

Even when people treated Prophet Muhammad (S.W.T) 
poorly or hurled insults at him, he never sought revenge. He 
showed forgiveness and patience.

Prophet Muhammad (S.W.T) was blessed by Allah and pos-
sessed great wisdom. He was an intelligent person who 
provided guidance to his followers.

One story that illustrates his character is about an old 
woman who used to throw garbage at Prophet Muhammad 
(S.W.T)  every day. Instead of getting angry or shouting, he 
showed remarkable patience and humility. 

When Prophet Muhammad (S.W.T) noticed that the old 
woman had stopped throwing garbage, he went to her 
house to find out the reason. He discovered that she was 
sick and needed care. He helped her until she recovered. 
This act of compassion led the old woman to realize her 
mistake and embrace Islam.
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Inspiration

A Visit to a Book Fair

Class V

I admire Prophet Muhammad (S.W.T) because I want to 
have the patience, kindness, and forgiveness that he 
demonstrated throughout his life. He is a great inspiration 
for me and many others.

A book fair where di�erent types of books are sold. It is a 
place where knowledge is distributed .no one deny the fact 
that reading books is a good habit, now a days book fair 
have become very popular .a book fair is held every year in 
Expo center.it is largest book fair organized by expo. Last 
month, it has created a sense of interest for books amongst 
the general mass.
I visited a book fair last month in Expo center. In a book fair 
100 of pavilions were  set up .all sorts of books, fiction , text 
books, reference books, short stories, funny stories,prophet 
stories were displayed. There were also food and drinks 
stalls. A book fair becomes crowded especially in the 
evening. The customer were gathered at a book fair. The 
writers also visited at the fair regularly. Seminars and 
cultural programs are also held. The main purpose of a 
book fair is not just sale but the concern is that aware the 
society about reading skills.it o�ers a rare opportunity to 
access the advancement made in publication of books. 
It helps to create /gives a society a new writer or a new 
reader. It inspires people to form the habit of reading.
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  Irsa Faisal, Class VI 

Hamna Imran, Class VI 

A value of my family in my life

A book fair bears the testimony of the refined tastes and 
national culture of a country. A book fair reminds us that 
books are our best companions. They change our outlook 
on life and widens our domain of knowledge. The books 
help us to forget jealousy, malice and superstitions. We get 
these best friends at a cheaper rate from a book fair. Thus, 
book taught us great values and helped us to build an 
enlightened nation.

As you know that every person in the world gives value to its 
family in its life as it’s applies for my family too. We all gives 
value to each other as a human because every person in 
the world has its own value. Imagine if our siblings are gone 
to somewhere for sometimes .sometimes we cry to 
remember them that’’ where are they’’? Why we do this? 
Because we have value of that particular family member. 
Our each family members are important for us. Another 
imagination is that if our mother gone somewhere what will 
we do? We can’t make delicious food as our mother made, 
we can’t do proper cleaning like our mother can because 
she is special for us. If our siblings are not there with us then 
what will we do? We can’t play, means there is no one to 
play with us.so each and every person is 
important in our life. If we don’t have father we don’t earn 
money like our father. Who protect us from every one like 
a shield? I am happy to have a family. We can also go 
to Jannah if we have mother because under the feet of 
mother there is Jannat. So we have to take care of our 
mother and gives her lots of respect.
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Aaiza Amir, Class IV

Karachi, the city of lights

A memorable moment of success or failure

My city name is Karachi. It is one of the biggest cities 
Pakistan. It is the city of lights. It has a very big Karachi 
international airport. It is famous for its beach. It has many 
interesting amusement places for example PAF museum, 
Maritime Museum, Tomb of Quaid-e-Azam. It has famous 
food streets. It is called a mega city because it has many 
supermarket and residential areas. Karachi have many 
problems also such as street crimes, load shedding, water 
pollution air pollution etc. Beside all these problems, I love 
my city. I pray to Allah SWT to solve these problem and 
protect my city. Ameen.

I have many memorable moments in my life. A memorable 
moment of success is meant by a moment when you got 
some achievement when I was 5 years old and I started 
school, my handwriting was too bad. My mother was 
worried about my writing then she starts to force me to do 
one page of writing on daily basis. I started to do writing 
on daily basis slowly by trying my writing started to improve. 
Now today my writing is really improved and my friends were 
praising about my writing. This happened only because of 
the e�ort of my mother. She motivates me and I try hard to 
improve my writing.
Now I want to tell you about another achievement of shield. 
I have gotten 3 to 4 shields since class 2 to 3 till now in class 
6. At the beginning of class VI, I have a lot of incomplete 
work just because of my laziness but slowly I started to 
realize and completed all my work. All teachers praise me be
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Inaya Atif, Class VI

A trip to Ideal farmhouse

cause of my writing and completion of work but the 
struggles at the back is too much. I just scarified my 
afternoon’s sleep and work a lot on my weak points. I try 
hard for completing all my old work and with my struggle I 
completed all the work.

One day, my class teacher gave us some exciting news that 
we are going to Ideal Farmhouse, and I was really happy. 
The next day, I woke up early. I had my breakfast, checked 
my bag, and combed my hair. Then, I went to school. I saw 
Maria coming with her father, and I noticed that Lubabah 
had a similar outfit Our school bus arrived, and I was so 
excited. I sat next to Irfa, and we played games on the bus. 
The farmhouse was far away from Karachi, but we finally 
reached it. In class 3 Band A, we all stayed in the same 
room. We had lunch, changed our clothes, and jumped into 
the pool. I even splashed water on Areeba's face. Later, 
Jaweria and I had a challenge to see who could keep their 
face in the water longer, and I won!
I had a race with Irfa, but I lost. Then, I went to the swings, 
and we had lunch at 2 pm. Afterward, I went back to the 
pool, and we played di�erent games. Maria, Areesha, Irfa, 
and I played in the ice-cold water After that, I changed 
my clothes, packed my bag, and played on the grass. Our 
teacher told us it was time to leave, and all the students 
said, "No, not yet!" The teacher gave us only 10 more 
minutes. After those 10 minutes, we all rushed to pack our 
bags, and it was a bit messy.
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(Shanaya Sajid, III B)

 (Hadiya Ansari, III A)

An Adventurous Trip

Finally, we all got on the bus. I was so tired that I fell asleep 
on the bus. When we arrived back at school, it was time to 
wrap things up. I had my lunch and then realized I had left 
my water bottle at the farmhouse. I went home and was so 
tired that I slept for three hours. And that's the end of my 
story! Goodbye! 

My day started with the name of Allah. When I woke up, I 
recited the "dua" for waking up. My mother said, "Look at 
your bag. There are some gifts in it." I looked in my bag 
and found biscuits, chips, and juice. I changed my clothes 
properly, and then I went to school. I was so happy to find 
my best friend, Shiza, getting ready too. Our teacher took 
attendance and marked numbers on our hands. Now we 
were on our way to Ideal Farm House.
We entered the Farm House, and everyone was having 
a great time. My friend Shiza and I didn't go swimming; 
instead, we played games like hide and seek. It was a fun 
time. After that, my father recited a prayer, and I entered 
my classroom where everyone was looking very happy. We 
shared our lunch with all our friends, eating together.
After lunch, my friends asked me if I wanted to go to the 
pool, but I said no because my mother told me not to go 
in the pool water due to the chemicals in it. My friends 
understood and said, "Okay."
Moral: We should not do anything without our parents' 
permission.
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My habit
Habits are a person’s actions or thoughts that are the part 
of his life and she is truely bounded or sticks to these 
actions. My good habits are I pray every prayer on time and 
whenever I go to washroom, I always perform wudu before I 
get out. I always share my stationery with my 
classmate sisters and brothers. I always take care of my 
parents when they are sick. I am grateful to my siblings and 
parents too. My bad habit is that I am always biting my lips 
and I am short Temper. I hate when someone insult my 
siblings because of this I react very badly. I am lazy 
sometimes. I always get angry when someone full my hairs. 
I really want to improve my habits by not biting my lips and 
whenever I get angry I will always recite any Surah, I will 
teach the person who insult others that do not say these 
words. I will improve my habits so that I can make Allah SWT 
happy and get a place in Jannah. May Allah help me to get 
rid of my bad habits. Ameen.

Rubab Raees, Class IV B
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Visit to Safari Park

MY COUNTRY

It was pleasant day; on 5th December, we went for safari 
park trip. In the safari park, we saw so many interesting 
things. We also visited to Dino Safari. We saw di�erent types 
of dinosaurs, like Spinosaurus, Diplodocus and Brontosaurs. 
There was a big lake in park and in the center of lake; there 
was a big skeleton of dinosaur. Ducks were in the lakes. Then 
we went to zoo.
There were di�erent animals in the zoo like zebra, markhor, 
deer, ostrich and elephants. After visiting the animals, we 
went for lunch. After lunch, we played many games with our 
friends. We enjoyed the trip and had so fun.

My country name is Pakistan. The land was established 
through the e�orts of many Muslims. They worked day and 
night and struggled for their homeland. A land where we 
can practice all our religious activities, after a long struggle, 
finally, on August 14, 1947, we were gifted with this peaceful 
green land with the grace of our Almighty Allah. Now we are 
all free to do our religious practices, so don't forget to say 
Alhamdulillah, on the beauty of my land, Subhan Allah. 

Review by Anabia Atif, Lahifa Nabeel, 
Urwa Hasan. Class: II Jasmin.

Haniya Naveed,  Subhan Siddiqui,  
Vaniya Yasir, Shaikh Abdullah,  
Subhan Imran
CLASS II MARIGOLD  
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A day I cannot forget

An ideal trip

Setting Off:

Arrival at the Farmhouse:

Outdoor Fun:

I woke up early in the morning. Then I had breakfast. After 
that, I grabbed my bag, and I prepared to go to my school. I 
saw Adeena camping with her father, and we both came to 
our class together. Then, my friends arrived in the class, and 
our teacher also came in. Our teacher called our names. We 
had a fun day at school. We played football, went on slides, 
and played on swings. We even swam in the pool. I enjoyed 
eating chips, biscuits, and berries.
On a di�erent day, I visited an ideal farmhouse. It was so 
much fun. I went there on a Saturday, August 19th, and 
I arrived at 3 am. Later, we arrived at 6 pm. Our teacher 
showed us urban paper products. 

One exciting day, our teacher announced that we were 
going on a trip to the Ideal Farmhouse. The day we had all 
been waiting for finally arrived on the 18th of August, 2023.

We boarded the bus early in the morning, and I sat with my 
friend for the journey. The anticipation was palpable as we 
embarked on our adventure.

When we reached the farmhouse, our coordinator gave us 
some instructions and rules to follow. Then we were o� to 
explore this fantastic place.

At the farmhouse, there were three inviting pools to splash 
in. We had a great time playing games like cricket and 
badminton. Surprisingly, I won the cricket match, and even 

(Lubabah Wahaj, III B)
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Delicious Treats:

Swimming and Slides:

Lunch and Prayers:

Indoor Games:

though I didn't know how to play badminton, my teachers 
praised my cricket victory.

We enjoyed some yummy snacks like spaghetti, burgers, 
chips, biscuits, and to�ees. It was a delightful feast.

I was a bit scared at first of the water slides and the pool, 
but with time, I overcame my fears. I learned how to swim 
and had a blast.

After all the excitement, we took a break for lunch, and we 
also o�ered our prayers (namaz).

To end the day, we played some fun indoor games and had 
a great time. It was an unforgettable adventure that we will 
cherish 

(Hania Adil, Class V)
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My favourite book

ACT OF KINDNESS

Reading book is very important for us. It refreshes our mind. 
I have many books, but my favourite book is 365 fairy tales. 
My grandmother gifted me this book on my completion 
of quran. This book has many short but interesting stories. 
Every night I read  a story from this book because it has a 
moral in it.
 Books are friends who never leave your side, i find this 
saying to be very true as book are always been there for 
me. I enjoyed reading books.

Ali found a sick bird he wrapped the bird in the hand kerchief 
and took the it at home. He took good care of the sick bird 
Bird’s friends came to meet her every day when the birds 
get well, he set the bird free.

 Syeda Zainab Sohaib
CLASS II-ROSE

Class 2 Jasmine
Umaima Waseem
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Foods Which Prophet Muhammad (SAWW) 
liked And Their Benefits

When I grow up, I want to be

When I grow up, I want to be an Army soldier. I will defeat all 
the enemies of Pakistan including Indian
Army, Russian Army and American army. I want Pakistan to 
be the strongest and safest country and
become a number one country of the world. I want Pakistan 
becomes the unstoppable country. To fulfill my dream is I will 
study and will do hard work. I pray to Allah SWT to help me 
in becoming the true patriotic soldier. Ameen

Milk: It is full of calcium and keeps bones strong.
Honey: It is beneficial in all types of diseases.

Dates: It is a healthy fruit.
Pomegranate: It purifies blood.

Olives: Its oil is use for an excellent treatment of hair and 
skin problems.

Fig: It is a fruit of Jannah and cure from diseases.
Vinegar: It prevents from cancer.

Bottle gourd: It is antioxidant. It helps to maintain the 
health of our liver and kidney.

Hasham Uddin,  M. A�an, 
Mohammad Khan Omer Danish

CLASS II DAISY

M AHMED HUSSAIN CLASS II-SUNFLOWER
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IMPORTANCE 
OF 

WATER

Importance of Honey

Moon

Sammad Jawwad, 
Hanzala Ali, M. Hussain  

 I ROSE

Khalid and Iqbal house
 I Sunflower

Water is a big blessing 
of Allah S.W.T. We should 
not waste water. We use 
water for cleaning, 
washing,drinking and 
bathing. We should drink 
fresh water. We use water 
for ablution also. Water 
can make us healthy. 
Without water we will die

Honey is big blessing of 
Allah SWT. It is favorite 
food of Prophet SAW. Our 
Holy Prophet SAW likes 
to eat honey. It cures us 
from diseases. It has lots 
of benefits It is sweet and 
natural food.
Honey is sweet and 
healthy food. Due to its 
sweetness all around the 
world people and 
specially children like 
to eat honey. It is use 
in many diseases like 
cough, cold, flue, and it is 
used as a first treatment 
for the burnt part. It is 
used in many recipes of 
dishes. and also used in 
baking and deserts. It is 
also spread on bread it 
gives yummy taste. I like 
to eat honey.
Honey is the great 
blessing of Allah SWT. It 
is a food of Jannah and 
prophet SAW loves to eat 
honey. It gives us energy. 
It boosts immune system. 

Moon is the dusty ball 
of rocks. It is round in 
shape and creation of 
Allah SWT. Moon has 
dark deep holes called 
Carter. It shines at night 
but do not have its own 
light. Movement of moon 
starts the Islamic month 
and year.
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Fazeelat Irfan,
 Shariya Fatima,Ilsa Armaghan 

Class: l Jasmine

Trees

(Shiza Omer, Class V)

It also boosts memory. By eating honey, we can stay healthy.

Exploring the Importance of Forests Forests are essential for 
our environment. They provide us with a variety of benefits, 
including fruits, timber, and shade from the scorching sun. 
Let’s explore their significance.
Forests act like the lungs of our planet. They produce 
oxygen, which we breathe, and they absorb carbon 
dioxide, which is vital for maintaining a healthy atmosphere.
Timber for Furniture and Homes Timber wood is widely used 
for making furniture and building houses. It's the primary 
choice for crafting chairs, tables, and many other items we 
use in our daily lives. Shade and More Trees in forests o�er 
shade from the sun's heat, making outdoor activities 
pleasant. They also provide us with delicious fruits and 
vegetables like mangoes, apples, bananas, carrots, and 
cucumbers. Moreover, they supply the wood needed for 
constructing furniture and various other useful items.
Preserving Our Forests It's crucial that we protect our forests 
and avoid deforestation, which is the act of cutting down 
trees. We should all play a part in preserving these precious 
natural resources.
Forests are like the lifeline of our planet, o�ering us so much 
in return for our care and protection. Let's ensure that they 
thrive for generations to come.
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Report on Student Week

Event Details:

 Participants:

Winners:

Report Section

Hiba Jayweria  
Class V

The Usman Public School recently organized a 
spectacular event known as Student Week, showcasing 
the extraordinary linguistic talents of its participants. The 
week-long event took place from December 11th to 
December 15th, 2023. 

The competition kicked o� promptly at 10 am, with Ms. 
Mamoona and Miss Maria as the esteemed judges. They 
had the challenging task of selecting the best participants. 
The competition primarily focused on English poems, 
bringing out the poetic flair of the students.

The participants hailed from Grade 5 to Grade 6, each 
chosen by their respective class teachers based on their 
talents and capabilities.

In the Grade 5 category, the shining star was Hiba Jayweria. 
From Grade 6, Amna Waqar claimed victory. Both students 
showcased exceptional skills and were rightfully crowned as 
the winners.
 The event was a testament to the diverse talents present 
among our students, making Student Week a memorable 
and enriching experience for everyone involved. 
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Student Week Activities

Event Details:

Participants:

Winners and Achievements:

Zainab Arbab 
Class V 

At Campus 43, an exciting event unfolded with a Math Quiz 
held on December 15, 2023. This competition aimed to test 
the skills and spirit of students from Campus 43.

The Math Quiz was hosted by Miss Nabeela and Miss Wahjia, 
where 26 chairs and tables were set up for the 
participants. The Principal and Vice Principal from our 
campus also graced the event with their presence.

Ayesha secured the first position, with Fatima and Bareera 
following closely in the 2nd and 3rd positions respectively. 
Muzaina Ammar achieved the 2nd position for Khalid House. 
However, Jinnah House faced tough competition, and 
despite their e�orts, they couldn't secure a position due to 
strong competitors.
The event showcased the talents and competitive spirit of 
the students, making it a memorable experience for all.

Students from Class V and VI eagerly participated, with 
representatives from all houses.
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Sports Day Report

 Event Details

Participants:

 Winners and Achievements:

Our exciting Sports Day took place on December 18, 2023, 
a cheerful Monday. The sports teacher provided the spark 
to ignite the enthusiasm of each house.

On December 18th, 2023, we embarked on an adventure to 
Campus 1. The journey began at 9 am, with our sports day 
judges: Miss Wahjia, Miss Asma, and Miss Urooj. The day was 
filled with various races like the huddle race, sack race, tug 
of war, and the challenging lemon-spoon race.

From classes 3 to 8, students eagerly participated in the 
sports day. Qasim House had 8 students, Iqbal House had 
6 students, Khalid House had 7 students, and Jinnah House 
had 6 students from our class. 

After intense races, Shahmeen Manzar secured the 1st 
position for Qasim House, followed by Zainab Yassir in the 
2nd position and Zainab Arabab in the 3rd position from 
Qasim House. In Iqbal House, Zainah Moin claimed the 1st 
position, Hiba Jayweria got 2nd position, and Sania Khalid 
secured the 3rd position. Zainab Fatima achieved the 1st 
position, Muzaina Ammar got the 2nd position, and Bareera 
secured the 3rd position for Khalid House. 
However, Jinnah House faced tough competition with Class 
6, and despite their best e�orts, they couldn't secure the 
victory. Ms  Mehwish praised the participants and pinned the 
needle to every participant as a symbol of their 
commendable e�orts.
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Shahmeen Manzar, Class V

We should not be selfish.  
 (Maham Ahmed ,III A)

The Sports Day was a day filled with cheers, sportsmanship, 
and healthy competition. All the participants showed great 
enthusiasm, making it a memorable event for everyone 
involved.

An Elephant Who Ruled the Jungle
This story takes place in the jungle.
There are 5 characters in my story. The animals in 
the story are Elephant, Deer, Zebra, Monkey, and 
Bear.
The king of the jungle, who is an elephant, was 
very selfish. He never shared his food or land with 
anyone.
The other animals told the king that he was being 
selfish. The king realized his mistake and started 
sharing. He even said sorry to the animals.
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A Nightmare
Long ago, there was a little boy named Bilal, 
who had many siblings. They all thought that he 
was weird because he was always interested 
in ghosts and haunted houses as he always 
dreamed about them.
One day, after dinner Bilal went to bed but he 
could not sleep. He kept hearing spooky sounds 
from the neighbourhood house. When he peeked 
through the window, he saw a weird shadow on 
the neighbours windows. He got very curious and 
sneaked out. 
He was a bit scared as it was mid night but his 
curiosity led him to the front door and to his 
surprise the door was slightly open. He could not 
stop himself and decided to peek inside but what 
he saw made him a bit scared and very much 
curious. He thought that he had seen a shadow 
at the staircase. 
Disregarding that it could be dangerous he 
decided to follow the shadow all the way to the 
roof. But he was surprised to see that no one was 
there. His curiosity made him peak down to see 
if someone jumped down. To his amazement, he 
was suddenly pushed from behind which made 
him trip over the edge. 
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Shiza Sharjeel Afridi, Class VIII

He thought this was his end and started 
regretting his life decisions as he was about to 
hit the ground but he opened his eyes and felt 
relieved as he realized that he had fallen from 
the bed and not from the roof and he thanked 
Allah SWT as it was just a dream.  
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Elephants can be as tall as 12 feet and weigh up to a 
massive 14,000 pounds. They are huge and have long 
trunks.

Elephants are the largest land animals on Earth. They live in 
various places, like savannas, grasslands, and forests. You 
can even find them in deserts sometimes.

People have been using elephants for centuries. They've 
used them as religious symbols, for transportation, as 
working animals, and even as platforms in battles. 

 Elephants eat a variety of things, like grasses, small plants, 
bushes, fruit, tree bark, and roots.

Elephants are fascinating creatures, and I hope you enjoyed 
learning about them!

 They are mostly grayish-black in color. 

(Umme HABIBA, III A)

Facts File Section

Size

Elephants are amazing animals!
 Here are some cool facts about them: 

Appearance

Habitat

Useful Creatures

Food
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Camels are incredible animals that play a crucial role as 
beasts of burden. They are known for their ability to carry 
heavy loads and have a significant place in history for their 
contributions to travel.

Dromedary camels are well-suited for hot desert regions, 
such as those in Arabia, Asia, and North Africa. They can 
run up to 16 kilometers a day with a rider and have the 
incredible ability to travel long distances, covering up to 260 
kilometers.

Camels have been mentioned in the Quran and have 
served as a means of transportation for people across vast 
deserts and cities. Their role in history is essential.
Camels are truly remarkable creatures that have been 
invaluable to mankind, especially in regions with harsh 
desert environments.

1. Dromedary Camel: Dromedary camels have a single 
hump on their back. They are quite tall, standing between 
7 to 8 feet, with long legs. Their build is lighter compared to 
the other type

2. Bactrian Camel: Bactrian camels, on the other hand, 
have two humps on their back. These camels are adapted 
to colder climates.

Two Types of Camels:
There are two main types of camels:

Their Environments:

Historical Significance:

(Ayesha Israr, Class 5

Camels: The Hardworking Beasts of Burden

 They are mostly grayish-black in color. 
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The bees are beautiful creation of Allah. They are flying 
insects. They live in beehives which are unique houses with 
chambers where Honey is prepared by collecting nectar. 
They protect their houses with full devotion and Unity. They 
are always busy in making honey they make honey by 
sucking flower nectar and mix it with saliva. The Bees sting 
can cause skin allergies and infection and they have special 
eyes which detect several colours at a time. They flutter the 
wings most quickly about 230 Times every second. These 
are also referred in Quran, in Surah Nehal Allah SWT said, 
“they issues from its belly juice of divers hues, in which there 
is a cure for people who reflect.”

1) Honey Bees live in bee hive.
 2)There is only 1 queen in hive.
3) Worker honey bees are the only bees most people ever 
see.
4) The queen lay eggs in summer and spring

Two Types of Camels:
There are two main types of camels:

Zainab Shahid, 
Class IV A

Khizer Hussain Arshan Muzarib 
Class I Sunflower

The bees

Facts about Honey Bees
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is when someone hurts others emotionally, physically, or 
verbally. There are two main types of bullying: Cyberbullying, 
which occurs through text, messages, calls, emails, etc., and 
Physical Bullying, which happens in school, university, and 
workplaces.
If bullying is done by a group, it's called "mobbing." It's 
important never to bully anyone because it can hurt them 
emotionally, and if they don't forgive you, even Allah might 
not forgive you.
Solutions to this problem:
If you or someone you know is facing di�culty, inform your 
parents or teacher.
Ignore the person if they are irritating you.
Stay calm; don't get angry or shout. Don't show negative 
feelings, and don't respond to the bully. Just walk away from 
the situation.
Remember, it's crucial to stand up against bullying and seek 
help when needed.

Wareesha Imran 

Bullying
Bullying
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Bullying is not a good habit. It means conveying negativity 
and making fun of someone's physical features. Bullying can 
hurt someone's emotions, and it's a big sin to annoy or bully 
someone.It can cause feelings of sadness and sti�ness in 
the heart, and it may even lead to changes in behaviour. 
Developing the habit of bullying is not a good choice.
Bullying, whether hitting or verbal, can lead to serious 
injuries or retaliation. Emotional bullying, like name-calling 
(e.g., fatty, bind), can be hurtful. Instead of responding with 
abuse, it's better to ignore them.
Remember, nobody is perfect, and some people may try to 
make fun of you. If you face teasing or bullying, stay silent 
and report it to the teacher or your parents. Believe in 
yourself because you can achieve anything if you want to. 
We should always strive to be kind to everyone. Making fun 
of others based on their appearance, like height or weight, 
is a form of bullying and should be avoided. No one would 
want to be friends with someone who bullies others.
Engaging in bullying can harm your personality and create 
a negative impression in the eyes of others. It can make you 
appear arrogant, and pridefulness is discouraged in Islam. 
While it's okay to share good jokes with others, making 
bullying jokes is impolite and reflects poorly on your 
character. Therefore, it's better to be a nice and kind person.
Remember, being kind is always the better choice!

Muzaina Ammar & Fareah Jabeen 

Bullying
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Every kid needs a good friend! Here are some qualities of a 
good friend:

Soft-Spoken and Generous: A good friend talks nicely and 
is kind to others.

Respects Teachers and Parents: A good friend listens to and 
respects their teachers and parents.

Obeys Rules and Does Things on Time: A good friend follows 
the rules and does their tasks on time.

Dresses Well: A good friend wears clean and neat clothes 
(like a shirt and pants or a dress).

Avoids Bad Words: A good friend doesn't use mean or bad 
words.
Intelligent and Completes Work on Time: A good friend is 
smart and finishes their work on time.

Listens to Instructions: A good friend pays attention and 
follows instructions.
Good friends love you just the way you are!
Good friends help each other every day.
Good friends share things to create wonderful moments.

Good friends assist you in completing tasks.

Always remember, friends are like toys! They don't judge you. 
Be a good friend to yourself.

They read and learn from a holy Qur'an. Be a good friend 
and share your knowledge with others.

Qualities of a good friend
Qualities of Good Friends:

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

(10)

(11)

(12)

(13)
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My best friend's name is Ammarah. I like her because she 
always listens to her teacher, finishes her work on time, and 
has good qualities.
She has a cool hobby. She wants to become a Hafiz of 
the Quran. She is also very generous and smart, especially 
in math. Ammarah prays five times a day and shares her 
things with others. Every day, she brings a healthy lunch to 
school.
In the morning, she exercises to stay fit. Ammarah is a helpful 
friend; she assists others with their work. She is a 
hardworking girl who always covers her head with a white 
scarf.
When she hears the call to prayer (Azan), she stops 
whatever she's doing and answers it. Ammarah also knows 
some Hadiths.

These qualities make a good friend. It's great to have 
someone who is nice and caring!

Areeba Abdul Latif IIIB
Eshaal Adeel IIIA

Sara Adnan, III A

The friend I like the most
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Hi everyone! I'm Sana Asif, and I want to tell you about my 
friend, Umm-e-Habiba. She's in Class IIIA with me, and she's 
the best friend ever!
 Umm-e-Habiba is super smart and always follows what 
the teacher says. She helps everyone in the classroom, 
and we finish our tasks together. She loves to read, and her 
handwriting is so neat—it looks like art!
She's really good at math, and when I have trouble, she 
helps me understand. Umm-e-Habiba is also kind; she 
shares her lunch not just with me but with others too. She's 
like a superhero because she prays every salah during the 
day, and her behaviour in school is always excellent.
 She brings the yummiest and healthiest food to class. I 
hope to be as good as her in my studies! Having a friend 
like Umm-e-Habiba makes every day at school amazing.

My best friend is Anabia, and we've been best friends since 
2018. She is so much fun, and we love playing together. 
Even though we sometimes have arguments, we're still best 
friends forever.
We are in the same grade, and now we're both in 3rd grade. 
I feel a bit sad when Anabia isn't talking to me, but I really 
care about my b�. It hurts my heart when she cries, and I 
don't like to see her sad. She's cool and nice to me.
When I first came to school, Anabia made me feel so 
welcome, and since then, we've been best friend. She's like 
the best friend I've ever had, and we're like sisters. Anabia 
loves mangoes, and so do I. We're both the best at it!

Sana Asif, III A

My best friend

My first friend in school
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Anabia also prays namaz and reads the Quran. She's not 
just my friend; she's my sister, and we'll be best friend 
forever!

In Gaza’s heart, where troubles brew,
A land of dreams and sorrows too.
A tale of struggle, hope persists,

In Gaza’s land, where courage exists.
Amidst the strife, they stand so tall,

Resilient spirits, despite the fall.
In Gaza’s skies, beneath the sun,

A story of battles that’s far from done.
A land that yearns for peace’s grace,

A home where love lights up each face.
In Gaza’s streets, where children play,

They dream of brighter, peaceful days.
The olive trees and ancient walls,
Echoing the world’s fervent calls.
In Gaza’s heart, a plea for peace,

For violence and conflict to finally cease.
Yet, through the pain and endless night,

Gaza’s spirit shines so bright.
In every heart, a hope remains,

That one day, peace will break these chains.
In Gaza’s song, the people’s voice,

A testament to their enduring choice.
To stand together, to rise above,
All of them will with Allah’s love.

Areeha Shahab, Class VIII 

Abrish Haq IIIB

Poem
Palestine Complex
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My resolution for Grade 3 is 
to improve my handwriting, 
reading, and speaking. I want 
to get better at these skills 
because my English speaking 
is not very good right now. I 
aim to win all the 
competitions at my school 
and make my school proud. 
My Grade 3 resolution is to 
excel in all subjects.

My resolution for Grade 3 is 
to improve my handwriting, 
reading, and speaking. I 
want to get better at these 
skills because my English 
speaking is not very good 
right now. I aim to win all the 
competitions at my school 
and make my school proud. 
My Grade 3 
resolution is to excel in all 
subjects.

I'm in grade 3 now, and I have 
some resolutions to make my 
year even better than the 
last one. I want to get better 
grades and work harder than 
before.
I will improve my handwriting, 
so it's neater. I'll also work on 
my math skills. Learning 
numbers and doing 
calculations will be useful for 
my math subject.
I'm going to find some time to 
read stories and books. This 
will help me improve my 
vocabulary and my English 

Umme Habiba, III A

Resolutions

My Grade 3 Resolution

Adeena Azeem, III B
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It is yellow. It can be as long as your palm. What is that?
I wear red and sometimes green; I am so sweet. Who am I?
I am black, beautiful, and small. Eat me carefully, I have 
some tiny nuts in me. Who am I?
I’ve got a peel. My skin color is between red and yellow. But 
people call me by my color. Who am I?
5.I am sour. You can use me to make lemonade. I can also 
add flavor to food. Who am I?
Answers.
1.banana 2.apples 3.grapes 4.orange 5.lemon

By Abiha Asim Class 1 Orchid

Riddles
FRUIT RIDDLES

مضمون نگاری
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پھلوں سے متعلق پہیلیاں

پہیلیاں

انتخاب سیدہ عائشہ ۔سیدہ زینب حسن جماعت اول   ۔آر چرڈ

 � �ن �ں؟
�
 � �ق � �� � ،��� � �ں ،�� � �ں،� ��ں � �� � آ�� ��� �  � � ر��

وہ �ن � ��ر � � آواز  � ��؟
�ك � � � اپ � ��ں � �� �؟ � دو وہ �ن � � � � ��

�م �� � � �� � �ڑ �۔  ا� � � �� ا��

۔
�
� � � ���

�
� �ر وہ �ن � � � � � � �

وہ �ن � � � � د�� � �ى � �� �۔
�م �� � �د � �۔  ا� ��ر � �� ا��

زرا �، � ،�� ، � � �، ����، ��

 � �ن �ں؟
�
��ں،� � �ق � �� � ��� � �� � آ�� �� �

� �ن �ں؟
�
���،� � � � اور �ے ا�ر دا�ں � �ل � ��� �ج � ��� �� �  �ل �،�ے � � ��� �ا ر��

�
�
�ذ �،���

�
���ں� ر� دور  � وہ � ڈا� �   � روزا� �� �  � �� � � ا� ر� �ا� ��

�ن �ں؟

�ر,� آم ،�,�، ا��

 اول   � روز ���   �� �� � �

(1

(2

(3

(4

:�ا���ت

:�ا���ت

� ���:
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میری زندگی کا یاد گار سفر

وقت بھی ایک امانت ہے
(عافیہ صدیقہ جماعت ہشتم)

�ن � ز�� � � ا� وا�ت  ��� �  �� � � ا� � ���د ر� � ا�� وہ �رہ دن �ى ز�� �
�
� ا� ��

�ى �ے � � ��
�
�� دن � � � �رى ز�� �ل � �  � � �ں � � د�  � آ�

�
� �

�� � �ت �� وا� � � �دى �ب �ہ � �ض � �م ا�ِ �� روا� ��۔� ����ہ اور �س �
 � �رى � وہ ا�ظ � �ن � � �� � ا� آپ �� �� � � � � � ��

�
� �ى ز�� � � �

�ہ �ش �  �س �ر� � � � � �وا � ذ� � � � ا�ظ �� ر� � "ز� �ر �رِ �
 اور � � � ا�ام � �م ر� � �  � � �   �ا �� ا�ر � ����ں � �� 

�
�ا �

�
� �
�
� �م آ��� "آ�

�زاں   � �� � � � �� � د�  �پ �� وا�  ،آ� ا� ���ر �ں � د�� اور ا� � � �� دل � ���
 � � � � "� �ا � � � �

�
� �ز � �  � � و� � � � � �� ر�  ���د  ا�  �� � � � ى �رى �� � 

�ف " اور آج � � �ر � اس � �� � ۔

 اب آپ �گ �چ �
�

ا��    ا�� �
�

�م � و� ��  � اس  � ��ں آج � �� � آپ � �� � � ر� �ں 
� ���

 � �� � �آا� � اس �� � �� �۔ �
�

 � ا�� �
�

ر� �ں � � � و�
� �� �  ��� ����� آ���ن  اور اس � � آ� �ل �  آ���ن �  �م  ��  �  � �  ���ت � ا��  � � �� �
� � اور  اب اس � �� ا�ن �وع � � � � آ���ن اب �  ا� ا� � ���� � � � ��� � دل �ا��
�ى
�
� اور ا�ن � � �ر ر� �آج اس � آ� � � ر� � � و� � � ا�ن � �رى � اس � دل � ���
�� �� � � اور اس � ا�ن � �رى � � دو دن � ر� � � �� اس � � ان دو د�ں � وہ ا�
 � اس � �� � � � اس � دو�ں دن ����� � � � � �ار د� ا� � �� �ى ��  � ��� ���

�
آ�

 � اس � � � �ر اس �� � دن  آ�اور ��
�
� ر� آ� ��� ��  �

�
� ���� وہ � � � � �وع � � اور ا� و�

� � اس � � � � � آر� � اور وہ ا�س � � ر� � �ش � � دو دن ��� � � �� � اب �� � آ��
�ا �ل � �  آ� � رو رو � اس � �� � �

�
 �رك � � اور اس � �� � ���  آ��  اس � رز��   دن  � ��� � � � �۔15 

�����ں ��� � �، ��  � �� وہ دو � � ��ں � � � � � � اب � � � � اب �� ��ت ��
� � �   ا� ا��  � د���   ا� ا� � �� �    � ��  ا� رز��    وہ � � � ڈر � �رے اس �  � اور �� � ر�  وہ رو��
�  ا���  � ا�� �

�
��ش � � � � ا�ں � �ارى � �� � �ر � آ���ن � ���� � د� � و�

��� اور �� �  ا� ��
�
ٰ اس � �� �   ا� ��  �ن و � � �ا� �� ا�ظ � �ن �  � �� 

�
� � �

���  اور ���ر ���ر ا� �ن �� ۔آ�
�
 ��ں � ��ى � � � د� � � � ��
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میری زندگی کا یاد گار سفر

مریم کامران،ششم

ساریہ سید،چہارم

او� �م �� اب �� � �� ��ہ �  �  �
�

 �� � ا�ل �� و� اور � �� � اس � در��  �
 � � �و � �

�
� �م اس � و�  � �� � �و � � �� �

�
اور آج � � � � � � ا� و� � � � �و 

 آ��� � اس  ا� �ل اس � �� � رز�� � � ر� اور �� ��� �  �
�

� �م ا� و� � او ر  � وہ �� �� آ���ن � ا� ا� � � ���
� �  �

�
� �رى �س � اول �ز� �� � � ��ں � اس �� � � � � � � � ا� و�

� �� � ا� �م ��� اور ا� � �   �� �  �ر ��� �
�

 و� � ا�� � �م  �� � �� � �ر ��ں � �� � ���
 �� � ا�ل �� � � ا� �� � �ں  � � � � در�� �

�
 ا��  � � ا�� �

�
اور � و� ��� � راز � 

�ء ا�۔
�
�� �� � ان �

�
�و �ں � اور د� � � �

�
�� �

روا� �اہ �اد  �رگ �ت � �ا�در �� � � � �� �� � � �� � 
� ��   ا�� د�    ا��

 ان � �ں � ا� 40 در�  � � ٖ�� � �� � د� اور �� � � � � � � � �
�

�� � و�
اور ا� د���  ���ت � � اس �� � را� � ڈا� � � �  �� �اہ � � � �ہ �ں � � آ� ا�ق � 
 ڈا� � �� �ؤ �رے ���س  ڈا� ���رى ���رى �� � ر�  � � ان  � ا�� � �� � �را �ل و ا�ب �ٹ � ��
� اور اس � �  اور ڈا� آ�� 40 د�ر ڈا� � ا� �اق � اور �ڑ � � � � � ا��  � � �؟ آپ � �اب د��
40 د�ر �� وہ آپ � � � �دار � ���س � � �دار � �� وہ  � � �ال � اور � آپ � و� �اب د��
40 د�ر �ں �؟ � ا�ں  � �اب د��� �ى � � � �� � � � �ك � � د� � وا� اس � 
 �� � � �ٹ �ں � �� ؟اس � ا�ں � �اب د�ر � �دار � ان � �� � � � ا� دو��
� �ل � � �� � اس � �ف ورزى � � � � � � � �دار � دل � د��� �ى �ں � � � � � ��
 �� � اور ا� � �ڑ د���۔ �

�
��ن �ں  ا� و�

�
�� ���دار � اور � ا� � ��

�
� �ا � �  ا� � � ا� �ں � � �

�
� ا�
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اگر میں وزیرِ تعلیم ہوتی

الله تعالیٰ کے نام خط۔

                                                                                                          فقط آپ کی بندی
انابیہ امان الله ۔فارحہ علی      جماعت دوم روز                                                   

عائشہ  عدنان چہارم الف

� �وز ���  �  � ��ر روز �� ���� �� � �ں  ��وں �    � ا� �� � � � � �ا �اب � � � � �� وز��
� وہ �� � � ��  �  � � � �� � � دن رات � �� � �� �ر� � � �  �� �ں �  ا� � وز��
� � � �رى � � ���ت � � �� � � � �� � � اس  �رے � � � ��ر � ��� �� � � ��
 اس � � � � � � ا�� �� � �وں اور �ؤں � � �ل �� � ���اہ وہ ا� � ��� ���
�� ز���دہ �  � � � د� ۔ ��رى اور �  ا��ں � �ب �ں ر� �� ��ار �ر� � �وا� اور ا� ��

�
�

د� �ار 
�
� اور�ز�  د�   �ن � �  �ا��  � �ت  اور � �ب  ز���دہ ��رى � �� � � 

� � � � �ے دور �ا� �� اور � � � � ��ا� � �وا� �ض � ا� ا� وز��
�
در� � � �

�� �وا�  ۔ � اوردو�ے �� � �� �ى � ���� ا� �� � �� � � � �ر � � � ���

� آپ � � د� دل � �� � � ر� � ۔  � � اداس ر�   � ا� �ن � � � �ہ �� د�
 وہ ��ں � � � � ۔ � �� �اب � اور وہ � ا� � � �ہ � ر� � 

�
� �� ان � ��ت � �

�   � ان � ��ت � � � �� اور وہ � ا� ز�� ا� �� � �ار� وہ �� �� �م �ں �
� � د� اور ا� � �ہ � ر� �۔ �رے ا� ��  � آپ � ان � �ل �� � ۔ ان � ���س �� �
�ءا� ا�ا� �

�
  ا� �ا � ان � ���س �ج � � دوا �۔ا� �� � � � � �� � �ے �  � 

��
������ ����ٹ �� �   � اور ا� �م �� وا�ں � � ا�ا� � �وں  ۔  ����ٹ �� �   � � �م ��ت 
��� ا�ا� � � � � � �ت �ى � دى � ان

�
�رے � � ��ں � �د � ۔ا� �� آپ ��

� �رى � ر� � ۔
��� ان � ���� � � ا��

�
� � آپ ان � ا� �ص ر� � �رے ا� �� ان � �ت د� � دل �ن � آ� رو��

� � � اد��ل ز�ں � �ے �� � ان � ���س � دوا �ہ � � � ر� � و�ں � �راك � ���
  وہ   ا� � اور � � �ج �� � � �� ۔ا�ا� � � � �ت � ا�ر �ا � د��� �۔اب � ا� �� 
اور  ���

�
�رى آپ � ا� � � آپ �ں � �ت � � �وں � � �ظ � �۔ �رے ا� �� ��

�� د� آپ
�
��� �� ا� �ص ر� �

�
�رى د�ؤں � �ل � ��� �رے ا� �� ��

�
��ں � د� � �ت � �

��د � د�۔ ان � ��ت �ى � � � د� اور ان �دى ��ں � � و ��

�ے �رے ا� ��ٰ
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والدین کا احترام

کلمہ طیبہ

  پرندے کی فریاد
  میرب شیخ    دوم    روز

عفان الٰہی ،محمد حسن ،عبدالراف    جماعت دوم سن فلاور

لا الہ الاالله محمد رسول الله

���رش � �� � �ا � دل �� � اور �م �  ���رش �وع ��   �   دن ا��� �� �� � دن �، ا��
�ے  � � � �ى

�
� �ف ���رش � ���  � � د� � ر� � ۔اور ���رش � � � � ���رش � �ؤں  ��

� �ش � �ڑ � ���رش � �� � �ؤ ں � � ا� � ���رش � �� � � �  �۔ � �رى �� � � ��
 � وا�� �  � �� �ڑى � �وں اور ا� � ا� ���ت �ا�ں۔ � � � ���دآ���  � �ى � � ���
ر� � ۔� ا� دے  ا�زت �   � ا� � � ��  ا�  وہ �  ا�ام � �ا� � � � � �   �
وا�� � � ا�ام �� �ں اس � � � ا� � ���ت �ن � اور ���رش � �   � ۔� � � د� � ا���

� � �� � آواز آ� � � �رے � � � اور ڈر � �رے ا� � �� اور � � � �� ��
ز� � � � � ، � � ا� ��ٰ � � ادا � � � � ا� وا�� � ���ت �� اور  ان � ا�ام � اور � ا� �
� ���ت � ۔ ا� � � � � � ا� وا�� � ��

�
�ے � ر� اور ���ل ���ل � �

�
� آرام اور �ن � ���رش � �

�ء ا�۔
�
�رى د� و د� دو�ں �ر �� � ان � � � اور �� � �� اس � ا� ��ٰ � �ش ��� ا�ام ���

� � �ورى �۔� � � اور دل � اس � �� ��� اس � � � � � � ۔� � � ز���ن � � 
� ���ت �� اور �رے � � ا� � و� � �رے �� � � �� � � � � � � � ا� �� � ��
�دہ �� � ا� �� اس � ا� � �ش �ں �۔ � � از � � دن � 100 �� �� �� � اس � � � ز��

 �م ��ہ � �ں ۔� ا�� اور �� ��� دا�  او��ں � ر� �ں ۔� �� �   ��ہ �ں �  � ا��
 � �گ � � � �ں � ا� �گ �ے � � � د� � �� اڑ�� �ں ۔�ڑوں � � ر� �ں او��ں  � 
� �ں � � �گ �ا � �ل �� � �ا �� �ڑ د� � � �ے � �ٹ �� � اور � اداس � ���
اور � آزاد � � اڑ� د� �� ا� ���� د� � �ى ا� � � �گ � � � ��  اور  �� � � دا� 
��   د� � ا� � � �

�
� � آ زاد � � ر� � � ���� �۔� آپ �گ ا� ��ان � �� ر� � �

����د ���  �ور د� ۔
�
� � � ۔ � ا� � آپ �ى � ا� دو�ں � �� ر� اور ان � �� اڑ��

دوم میری گولڈ (ہانیہ نوید )
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پیارے نبی صلى الله عليه وسلمکی پیاری عادتیں۔

اخلاق نبویصلى الله عليه وسلم

فاطمۃ الزہرا ۔فریحہ ۔امامہ علی۔
زوبیہ عمران فاطمۃ الزہرا ۔فریحہ ۔

امامہ علی۔زوبیہ عمران

محمد  مصطفیٰ، محمد داؤد اور محمد ابراہیم شاہ زیب
جماعت اول

سیکشن: روز

�ے �رے � صلى الله عليه وسلم� � ��اس � ا� �دق � � �۔
��ں � �د �� �۔ ر� داروں � �ص �ل ر� �۔  

� � � ادب � � ا� �۔ �ے �رے �صلى الله عليه وسلم ��
 � � اس � �رے � � ا� � و� � �

�
�� �  �

�
ا�� �رے �رے � � ا� � و� � � �  ��

ا� � � � ۔
�رے �رے � � ا� � و� � �م � � �� �۔ ��

� � �رے � � ا� � و� ان � � � � ان � �ردارى �� �۔  � �� �ر ��� � ��
��� �۔

�
��� اور �ں � � �

�
�رے �رے � � ا� � و� ��ں � ر� � ��

�رے �رے � � ا� � و� � � �� � آپ � ا� � و� ان � � د� د� �۔ � �گ ��
�رے �رے � � ا� � و� � � � ��ر � � � � ��۔ ��

� � � �ا � � �۔ �رے �رے � صلى الله عليه وسلم�� ��

�  دادا �ا������ ان �  �م  ��  �  � ان  ا� � و� �۔  �م �ت � �  ��  � ا� � و�  �رے �رے � �  ��
ر�۔� � � � � � ���ر ���ر �� � ��۔آپ � ا� � و� � � �� � اس � � � �گ
 دارى �� � و� � �گ ا� � � �ر� �۔آپ � ا� �

�
ان � �دق � � �ر� �۔اور � ا��

 � �م �� �۔آپ � ا� � و� � � � �ز � � � � � � �� ��وں �� � و� �� ��
 �۔آپ � ا� � و� ����ى � �ز

� �
اور ان � ���� � � اور ا� ��ں � ا� ا� ���� ��   �

� �ى ���  � رات  و�  ا� �   � �� �۔آپ �  ���
�
�  � و� ��ں  ا� �  �� �۔آپ � 

 �۔ا� �      ���
�
�    � ��� وں�  � اور �ز �ء � � � � � �� �۔ �رے � صلى الله عليه وسلم �   ��

�رے �صلى الله عليه وسلم � ا� �ٰ� � �م �ن وا�ں � � ر� ا�� � � �  �  ۔ ��
:تحریر
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میرا اسکول

آب بیتی کوڑادان

     فبیحہ شیخ، حورین فاطمہ، حورین ماجد، ہفصہ عا صم
جماعت دوم (جیسمین)

محمد بن عدنان جماعت دوم ٹیولپ

ہ � � � ۔ در�   � اور ��رت �- ا�ل  ��ا  �� �م �ن � ا�ل �۔�ا ا�ل �  ��  � � ے ا�ل 
 اس � � �رے �ے ��ى � رت �� �۔  ��  ہ اور �� � ا� �۔ ا�ل ا��  �

� �
�ے ا�ل � ا� �

������ ا� �ا � ،
�
� �۔ �� � �۔ � � ا�ل � � �م ر� رڈ ���  �ہ �� � � � ��� �� �۔ا��

�
� �
�� ، ا�ل اور � �ن � � � ا�ل � � � �۔ �ے ا�ل � � س � ا� �۔ �ے ا�ل � ا� �
� آ� آ���

�
� رے ا�ل � � �رے � � ى �۔ �� ہ اور � � � � ون �� �۔  �ے ا�ل � دو � ���
� �۔ �ہ آ��

�
� � د�ار � � � � �۔ � ا� ا�ل � � � �۔ � ا� ا�ل � � �

�
ت � �

 � �ش �ا � اب � �ا � �ے � �ا ر� � �
�

 ��ں � � ا�د � � �  �ڑا دان �ں �� � ا��
�  �  � �گ �ا ڈا� � آ� �  � � ؟ ��ں � �ے ا�ر �ا ڈا� � �� اد� اد� � �وع � د��  �
ا� � � �وں اور �� � �  � �ں  اداس ��� ڈا� � �� � ر� �� � � �  �ے � � 
��ں � �� � �� � � وہ �ا �ڑے

�
ٰ � ا� ّ ��� � ا� � ا� � � �ں � ا � �ے � �� � � � آ� ��

�ن �ا �ڑے دان � ڈا� � � �� �ا � �
�
����ت ا�

�
ا�� دان � �ں � ڈا�؟ ا� ا� � ا�ف 

اور اس � �� �� دو�ں آپ �ر�ں � �  � اور آپ � � � �ف �ا ر�   � ا� �ح �ا ر� 
�ر�ں ��

� �� � � آپ �ں اور ��
�
� �ا � � �ا� �� � � ����� �ظ ر� � �� �ے � � �رے ��

 � � � �� �ں � آپ � اور �ر � د� �۔ دو�ں � آپ � �� � �� آور � �� �   � �
� �ں آپ � ے � � �ا �د � ڈا�  �� اور دو�وں � � �ا � �م � د�،  � � ��د ��� ���

�
�

ا� � اب �  اور  ا�زت د� �� � � � �ے � �ں �ے �ى �ف آر� �  اب �  ا� 
��ے � � � ا�ر ڈا� � ۔ �وں � آپ ان �ں � � د� � �ا �ے ��
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ميرا پسنديدہ کھيل

یرا اسکول

  شيان.سوفيان.حشام الدين یحیحی.حمدان.عمر.طلحہ
جماعت دوم(ڈيزی)

من جانب ۔ زویار۔ فضیلت ۔ عمر۔
جماعت اول سیکشن جیسمین

 �۔ ��   �ر��  �� �ں � �� � �رہ � ڑى � � �� ��  ��  �
�
� � ��.� ��  �ہ �� �ا ��� ��

. � �� �� ��  � �
�

 دو � ۔ �� �� ������ �� اور  �، و� 
�
��، ّ�  � ��  �م ��

��  �  وا� ا�ء  �� � ا�ل �� 
 ا�� � �. اس �� ��� � ��  �ان �� ��ے �� ��  ��  � ا�  �. �� �����  �

� � �� �  �
�
 ����ن �. ����� � �

�
�ہ � �ى ��� ��

. � �� � ون ڈے � �� � �. �س اوور � ��
� �ہ ��
� �
�� ���  �ں ��� �

�
 �دوران دو�ں � �� � � � ��� �

�
ا��

�ى ���
�
 آ� � � ���

�
�ہ �ڑى � �ے ��� ���  � � �ر �� �

�
 د� �� .�  �� �� �  � ���� ��  �� .� �� �

�
��
��
�
ا���  دن �  � �

�
��

 د�� ����ن � �� اور   � ��� �
�
ا�  � ز���دہ   ر� �.�� � � � � �� � ��  .����ن1992�� �  اورر�ان �� � ا�  �����

� � �ہ آ��
�
�  ��

� �۔ ��
�
�ا� �م �ن � ا�ل � �۔ �ن � ا�ل � � �� 50 �� �ے �ل � ��

 �ص �ن � � � �� �ں �ے ا�ل � ا��  اول � �� �� �ا� � ��� �� 43 اور � �ن � ا�ل � 
��ے ��ے �� اور �� اور �دہ �رت � ا�ل � � ��رت   �ل �۔اور � � ��رت  اس � � � ر��
� � ��� � � �را � � ���  ���ر �� ��ا �ان � �ں روز � � ا� �� � اور � � ا�� ��  �ے � ا�ل � ا��
�ام � � � �ہ 

� �
ا��  � ا�ل  اور �ے   �  �� �دے �  �دہ  اور  ا�ل � ��رت  ۔�ے 

 � ا��ں � � ادب اور ا�� ���� �� � � ا� �ل � � � د� ��ت ��� �۔ � ���
� �� �ں اور �ى ا� � د� �م رو� ��� � �ں � ا� �ل � � � � اور � ا� �ل � �� ��� ��

� ر� آ� ��� ��
�
�� � �� ر� اور � �
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میری پسندیدہ شخصیت

میرا پسندیدہ کھلونا

میری پیاری سہیلی

بقول شاعر

برہان احمد   جماعت اول      ۔سن فلاور

آمنہ جمیل جماعت اول   ۔آر چرڈ

سمیحہ  شیخ     جماعت اول   ۔آر چرڈ

571 �ى  � �� �  �رے �رے � �ت � � � ا� � و� �۔ آپ  �ہ � �� �ى ���
 آپ � �ل � � � �ا ��۔ آپ  � ا� � و� � وا� � ا�ل آپ  � �ا� � � � � � � اور ��
� �  �ہ � � � آ�  � � ا�ل � � � � � آپ  � �ورش آپ  � دادا �ا������ �� � ان � وا�ہ ���
 � �۔ آپ  � ا� � و� د� � ا� �� � � دادا � ا�ل � � آپ  � �ورش آپ  � � ا� ���
�ى � �۔ ا� �� � � �� � ا� � و� � �م د� � � ر� ا�� � � �۔ آپ  �

�
�� آ�

 � �� وا� اور ا��ار �۔ ا� و� � �گ آپ  � �دق اور ا� � � �ر� �۔ آپ  � ا� � ��� �
�ان � رو� � �ر اور رو�س �وا��� � � � �

�
 و �ا� � ا��وں � �ل � � � و� � د� � ���

 �۔
�
�ت � ��� �� � �

�
� د� اور ا�

 �را �۔ اس � �ا� �ز � � �۔ �� � �ا� � ���� �  �  �۔ اس � ر�� �
�

� او� �ہ ��� �ا ���
�م �

�
�ا �۔ � اس � �� روز � ���

�
 � �دى �ب �ہ �� � � � � ا� و�ں � � �  �۔ ��

�
رہ �

�� � � آواز آ�  �۔
��
� اس � � �� اس � � � ا �ہ ��� � �ں۔ اور � �ا ���

�م � � � �
�
 � ۔وہ �ے �� ا� � �م �� �ن � ۔وہ �ى � �رى دو�� �� �  �ى �رى دو��

دو�ں � آ� �� � � � � � ۔� دو�ں �ل � � �� �� � ۔اور � � ا�ل � �م � ��
 � اس � � � ۔� دو�ں � � � � �� � �� � وہ �ے ��ں � �ى �د �� � ۔اور ��
ا��  �  دو�� ا�   � ا� �  �ں ��   �� �د   � اس  ��ں �  اس �   � � �  �  �� �ورت 

دو�ے � �م آ� �۔

� � � و� � � � � �ے �
� �ں � � � �ح و� �ے �
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Events 
Gallery

میں کتاب ہوں

عبدالله حسان دوم ٹیولپ

۔ � آپ ز����ں � �� �  اور  ر�ں  اور � �   �ب �ں � �� � �گ � � �  ا��  �
 ��ت د� �ں، آپ � �� � اور �ے او� � � � اور � �� � � ۔ ��ں � � اور �ا� ��
�ن زدہ � � �۔ دو� ں �ے � �

�
����ں � � �� ا� �م � �ص 

� � � �رے �گ ر� �� �� ���
�ى � دو�ے � � ُز���ن � اور � � � �ب �ب

� �رى �� ز���ن �، ا��� �م  � � اردو، � �� �رے ��
اور � �  �� �� � � �� � �ا �ل ر� �  � � �� �ں۔ � � �ش �� �ں ��
� �� � ��  �

�
 � ز���دہ � � � � � � � � � �ڑ� � زور زور � ا�� �، ��

� ������ ��
����ں � � �� ا�  � ا�  �� � �� �ك � � ز� � د� �۔ � �� �ں � ��

�
����� �� � ا� 

�م رو� ��۔ � �� �� ا� وا�� اور ا� � � ��
��اك ا� ��
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